
Bedroom Painting Budget

PAINTER INFORMATION

Contractor / Company:

Add/Info:

Painter:

CUSTOMER DETAILS

Customer Name:

Add/Info:

Bedroom - walls

Bedroom - window frames

Bedroom - doors

Bedroom - ceiling

PROJECT EXPENSES

Miscellaneous:

BUDGET

TOTAL: $

ACTUAL VARIANCE

$ $

$ $ $

Bedroom - curtain rods, brackets, valances

Bedroom - dresser / vanity table

Bedroom - wardrobe closet

Bedroom - bookshelf / bookcase

Bedroom - decorative ledges

Bedroom - writing desk

Bedroom - shoe rack

Bedroom - bedside table

Remarks:



https://www.serviceseeking.com.au/

https://www.serviceseeking.com.au/

Masking tape and marker

Blue painter’s tape

TOOLS AND MATERIALS BUDGET ACTUAL VARIANCE

$ $ $

TSP (Trisodium Phosphate)

Task cloth

Cordless drill or screwdriver

Putty knife

Sandpaper (fine or medium grit)

Primer

Enamel paint

Latex paint or oil-based

Paint tray

Paint roller (with a smooth nap) or paint sprayer

Angled sash paintbrush

Synthetic bristle brush or natural

TOTAL: $ $ $

Drop cloth

Hole filler

Sponge

PREPARATION:

Washing walls with a soapy solution to get rid of any dust.

Removing mould from the walls (if present)

PRICING INFORMATION BUDGET ACTUAL VARIANCE

$ $ $

Scraping back existing paint that’s peeling or flaking and

sanding the surface.

Removing light fixtures, furniture, and belongings from
the bedroom.

Moving any remaining furnishings to the centre of the room

and covering them with a drop cloth.



PRICING INFORMATION BUDGET ACTUAL VARIANCE

Miscellaneous:

TOTAL: $ $ $

$ $ $Filling dents or nail holes on the walls with a premixed filler.
Sanding down once the filler has set in.

Applying sealant in gaps or cracks where there may be
movement e.g. near doors and windows. Sanding down
once the sealant has set in.

Spot priming the filled areas.

There’s an easier way to get your painting project done right and fast.

Let certified top-notch Australian painters paint your next project for you - just the way you like it.

Get painting quotes now.

Applying painter’s masking tape to fittings which can’t be removed
and any edges which may be fiddly and difficult to paint around,
such as skirting boards and fixed shelving.

Painting

Clean up

Moving back furniture and other bedroom furnishings


